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Abstract
The children are innocent and they have very soft heart which can be molded 
with any desired emotion. That is the reason some organizations are using 
children for transporting the secret information and documents in the war. 
The human rights already declared that the age recruitment will be eighteen. 
The age under than eighteen is prohibited. But there are many countries 
where the children from native parent or the mother and father belongs from 
any other country are occupying in the army. This research is focused on 
know how heartless some countries are and what are the outcomes of using 
children in the war. The children involved in using weapons, seeing violence 
puts directly impact on their emotions, mental development and decision 
taking abilities.
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One of the country is Afganistan where children are used as fighter and self 
killing sucide attackers. Even the United Nations also prepared an report 
where it was told that children are recruited by the Police department of 
Afgan.

Keywords: Children in War, Children Solder, Changing Trends in War, 
Sucide Bombers Children.

Por qué y cómo se usan los niños para la guerra

Resumen
Los niños son inocentes y tienen un corazón muy suave que puede mold-
earse con cualquier emoción deseada. Esa es la razón por la cual algunas 
organizaciones están utilizando niños para transportar la información y los 
documentos secretos en la guerra. Los derechos humanos ya declararon 
que la edad de reclutamiento será de dieciocho años. Se prohíbe la edad 
menor de dieciocho años. Pero hay muchos países donde los hijos de pa-
dres nativos o de padres pertenecientes a cualquier otro país están ocupan-
do el ejército. Esta investigación se centra en saber cuán despiadados son 
algunos países y cuáles son los resultados del uso de niños en la guerra. 
Los niños involucrados en el uso de armas, al ver la violencia, tienen un 
impacto directo en sus emociones, desarrollo mental y habilidades para 
tomar decisiones. Uno de los países es Afganistán, donde los niños son 
utilizados como combatientes y atacantes suicidas. Incluso las Naciones 
Unidas también prepararon un informe donde se decía que los niños son 
reclutados por el departamento de policía de Afgan.

Palabras clave: Niños en guerra, Niños soldados, Tendencias cambiantes 
en la guerra, Niños suicidas con bombas.

Introduction
Many countries are using children not only boys but even girls also in the 
army. They are requited in the army in the early age of teen. The children 
are some times used in attacking or spread violence. Some times the chil-
dren do other works like cook, washing clothes, treatment of patients or in 
spying. The tasks are depends on the commands given by their command-
er. In actual these children are the victims who are far from their families. 
They are very far from educations the basic childhood needs etc. There 
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are may human right organizations who are opposing the children used in 
war. But this is a dirty true that it is very difficult to stop this because the 
whole country is involved in this. There are some African countries,  Siria, 
Yemen, Colombia etc where the maximum children used in war. There 
are many countries who believes only the last son of family who will be 
included in the activities like war. The children in such cases fall in depres-
sion and mental sickness.

Figure 1. The number of children are increasing in Armies in many Coun-
tries
Source: UNICEF

The Impact and Effect on the Children
The size of the effect on kids was first recognized by the worldwide net-
work in a noteworthy report appointed by the UN General Assembly, 
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Impact of Armed Conflict on Children (1996), which was created by the 
human rights master Graça Machel.[14] The report was especially wor-
ried about the utilization of more youthful kids, introducing proof that a 
large number of youngsters were being executed, damaged, and mentally 
harmed far and wide every year.[14] 
The kids are guiltless and they have delicate heart which can be formed 
with any ideal feeling. That is the explanation a few associations are utiliz-
ing youngsters for shipping the mystery data and archives in the war. The 
human rights officially announced that the age enrollment will be eight-
een. The age under than eighteen is denied. Be that as it may, there are 
numerous nations where the kids from local parent or the mother and fa-
ther has a place from some other nation are involving in the military. This 
examination is centered around skill inhumane a few nations are and what 
are the results of utilizing youngsters in the war. The kids engaged with 
utilizing weapons, seeing brutality puts straightforwardly sway on their 
feelings, mental advancement and choice taking capacities. One of the 
nation is Afganistan where kids are utilized as warrior and self executing 
sucide assailants. Indeed, even the United Nations additionally arranged 
a report where it was informed that kids are enlisted by the Police branch 
of Afgan.
Since the Machel Report further research has demonstrated that kid in-
itiates who endure furnished clash face a uniquely raised danger of in-
capacitating mental sickness, poor education and numeracy, and con-
duct problems.[15] Research in Palestine and Uganda, for instance, has 
discovered that the greater part of previous tyke troopers indicated side 
effects of post-horrendous pressure issue and almost nine out of ten in 
Uganda screened positive for discouraged mood.[15] Researchers in Pal-
estine likewise found that kids presented to large amounts of brutality in 
equipped clash were significantly more probable than other youngsters 
to display hostility and against social behaviour.[15] The joined effect of 
these impacts regularly incorporates a high danger of neediness and endur-
ing joblessness in adulthood.[15] 
Further damage is caused when kid enlisted people are confined by military 
and gatherings, as per Human Rights Watch.[55] Children are frequently 
kept without adequate sustenance, medicinal consideration, or under other 
uncaring conditions, and some experience physical and sexual torture.[55] 
Some are caught with their families, or kept because of the movement of 
one of their relatives. Legal advisors and relatives are as often as possible 
prohibited from any court hearing.[55] 
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Other research has discovered that the enrollment of youngsters, includ-
ing more seasoned kids, has an adverse effect notwithstanding when they 
are not utilized in outfitted clash until they arrive at adulthood. Military 
scholastics in the US have portrayed military preparing (at all ages) as 
“extreme teaching” in states of continued pressure, the main role of which 
is to set up the unrestricted and prompt compliance of recruits.[10] The 
scholarly writing has discovered that young people are more helpless than 
grown-ups to a high-stress condition, for example, that of beginning mili-
tary preparing, especially those from a foundation of youth adversity.[56] 
Enlistment, even before volunteers are sent to war, is joined by a higher 
danger of endeavored suicide in the US,[16] higher danger of mental issue 
in the US and the UK,[18][19] higher danger of liquor misuse[20][21] 
and higher danger of rough behaviour,[22][23][24] in respect to volun-
teers’ pre-enrollment foundation. Military settings are likewise described 
by raised paces of tormenting and sexual harassment. 

Military Role in Recruitment
Military enrollment practices have additionally been found to abuse the vul-
nerabilities of youngsters in mid-pre-adulthood. In particular, proof from 
Germany,[60] the UK[61][62][12] and the US[63][64][65] has demon-
strated that enrollment specialists excessively target youngsters from less 
fortunate foundations utilizing advertising that overlooks the dangers and 
limitations of military life. The kids are guiltless and they have delicate 
heart which can be formed with any ideal feeling. That is the explanation 
a few associations are utilizing youngsters for shipping the mystery data 
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and archives in the war. The human rights officially announced that the 
age enrollment will be eighteen. The age under than eighteen is denied. 
Be that as it may, there are numerous nations where the kids from local 
parent or the mother and father has a place from some other nation are 
involving in the military. This examination is centered around skill inhu-
mane a few nations are and what are the results of utilizing youngsters in 
the war. The kids engaged with utilizing weapons, seeing brutality puts 
straightforwardly sway on their feelings, mental advancement and choice 
taking capacities. One of the nation is Afganistan where kids are utilized 
as warrior and self executing sucide assailants. Indeed, even the United 
Nations additionally arranged a report where it was informed that kids are 
enlisted by the Police branch of Afgan. A few scholastics have contended 
that showcasing of this sort exploits the mental weakness in mid-immatu-
rity to inwardly determined choice making.

Why it is Dangerous
• Children loosing childhood
• Depression Victim
• Mentally Growth Stopped
• They even don’t know what they are doing and why they are do-
ing. After a certain age they think this is correct what they are doing
Justice
At long last, more grounded endeavors must be made to address exemp-
tion. In nations where youngster officer use is standard, enrollment special-
ists are once in a while, if at any point, considered answerable for selecting 
kids under the age endorsed by law or arrangement. In Burma, govern-
ment law sets the enlistment age at eighteen and spotters are dependent 
upon detainment for as long as seven years for selecting youngsters under 
age. In any case, not exclusively are these laws routinely ridiculed, yet 
selection representatives get motivating forces as money and packs of rice 
for each enlist—paying little respect to age—that they convey to enroll-
ment focuses. In light of solicitations, the administration could furnish 
Human Rights Watch with no data in regards to any people who had been 
authorized for kid enlistment. 
This example of exemption powers the cycle of youngster enrollment. 
Without a trustworthy risk of crook or disciplinary activity, numerous 
scouts will keep on searching out youngsters, who are effectively scared 
by dangers, and effectively tricked by guarantees.
Conclusion
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In this research the consequences of using children in the war is studied. 
Numerous nations are utilizing kids young men as well as in the mili-
tary. They are compensated in the military in the early time of adolescent. 
The kids are a few times utilized in assaulting or spread viciousness. A 
few times the youngsters do different works like cook, washing garments, 
treatment of patients or in spying. The errands are relies upon the direc-
tions given by their authority. In genuine these kids are the unfortunate 
casualties who are a long way from their families. They are exceptionally 
a long way from trainings the essential youth needs and so forth. There are 
may human right associations who are contradicting the youngsters uti-
lized in war. In any case, this is a grimy genuine that it is hard to stop this in 
light of the fact that the entire nation is engaged with this. There are some 
African nations, Siria, Yemen, Colombia and so forth where the greatest 
kids utilized in war. There are numerous nations who accepts just the last 
child of family who will be incorporated into the exercises like war. The 
kids in such cases fall in wretchedness and mental disorder.
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